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CER General Assembly reappoints ÖBB
CEO Christian Kern as CER Chairman
and elects a new Management
Committee
On 24 September, the Community of European Railway and Infrastructure
Companies (CER) held its General Assembly in Oslo, Norway, hosted by Norges
Statsbaner AS. On this occasion, the association elected its Management
Committee and its Chairman for the next two years. Österreichische
Bundesbahnen (ÖBB) CEO Christian Kern was reconfirmed in his current
position of CER Chairman and his new mandate will run as of 1 January 2016
until 31 December 2017.
The other Administrators of the CER Management Committee (MC) for the period 2016 –
2017 will be Guillaume Pepy (SNCF – MC Vice-Chairman), Rüdiger Grube (DB, MC ViceChairman), Andreas Meyer (SBB, MC Vice-Chairman), Dan Marian Costescu (CFR, MC
Vice-Chairman), Michele Mario Elia (FSI, MC Member), Ilona Dàvid (MÁV, MC Member),
Roger Cobbe (ATOC, MC Member), Jakub Karnowski (PKP, MC Member), Oliver Wolf
(VDV, MC Member), Dušan Mes (SŽ, MC Member), Pavel Krtek (ČD, MC Member), Marc
Wengler (CFL, MC Member), Pablo Vázquez Vega (RENFE, MC Member), Jo Cornu (SNCB,
MC Member), and Crister Fritzson (ASTOC, MC Member).
The association will continue working under Christian Kern’s Chairmanship towards the
adoption of a final Fourth Railway Package, a constructive mid-term review of the
European Commission’s White Paper on Transport, and a level playing field between
transport modes in the upcoming European Commission proposal for a new Road
Package, among other priority dossiers.
“It has been a real honour to be CER Chairman in these trying times,” declared Christian
Kern. “In the last two years, the association has worked on a number of key dossiers for
the rail sector. I want to thank all the CEOs of all member companies for this re-election.
It shows that we have taken the right path and made our mark, at a time where rail has
to fight hard in order to put its priorities at the top of the EU legislative agenda. I want to
underline that this also serves as a confirmation of the good and dedicated work done by
CER’s staff.
In the years to come I am sure that the association will be able to count on the support
of all members to address the challenge of guaranteeing fair intermodal legislation, legal
certainty for our business, adequate financing for our infrastructure and fair competition
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between all rail companies. I also want to take this opportunity to congratulate the
members of the new CER Management Committee: their support will be invaluable to
boost the voice of European railways and infrastructure managers.”
CER Executive Director Libor Lochman said: “The cooperation with Christian Kern has
been intense these last years, and the association has greatly benefitted from his
commitment. I look forward to continuing working with him in the years to come, to
improve the regulatory and business environment for our companies and to accomplish a
true Single European Rail Area”.
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The Community of European Railway and Infrastructure
Companies (CER) brings together more than 70 railway
undertakings, their national associations as well as
infrastructure managers and vehicle leasing companies.
The membership is made up of long-established bodies,
new entrants and both private and public enterprises,
representing 73% of the rail network length, 80% of the
rail freight business and about 96% of rail passenger
operations in EU, EFTA and EU accession countries. CER
represents the interests of its members towards EU policy
makers and transport stakeholders, advocating rail as the
backbone of a competitive and sustainable transport
system in Europe. For more information, visit www.cer.be
or follow us via Twitter at @CER_railways.
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